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CONTEXT ANALYSIS
With a population of 30 million people, Yemen is the second
largest country in the Arabian Peninsula. Its borders reach
Saudi Arabia in the North and Oman in the northeast and
its coastline stretches over 2,000 kilometers to the Red Sea
in the West, the Gulf of Aden to the South and the Arabian
Sea to the East. Yemen’s proximity to the Horn of Africa, just
30 kilometres across the Bab-el Manded Strait, has made it
a host to various groups throughout history as a country of
both destination and transit for migrants. Prior to the current
crisis, Yemen’s complex history of tribal, geographic and
religious conflict dates back to the 19th century. Already one
of the poorest countries prior to the current conflict, Yemen
continues to face the world’s largest humanitarian crisis. After
seven years of fighting, almost 66 per cent of the population
are in need.

institutions and a weak rule of law have further contributed to
disruptions in service delivery and public administration.

Since the escalation of conflict in March 2015, the
humanitarian situation in Yemen has deteriorated with
unprecedented suffering across the country and large-scale
displacement. The protracted conflict has increased poverty
and underdevelopment, environmental decline and weakened
further the rule of law, impacting all aspects of Yemeni society.
Fighting has exacerbated Yemen’s existing vulnerabilities, stalling
development gains made in the years preceding and driving the
country to the brink of famine. In 2021, more than 20 million
people are in need, over 12 million of whom are in acute need,
of humanitarian assistance. Of the 4 million internally displaced
people (IDPs), over 170,000 people were displaced in 2020
alone. And more than 100,000 highly vulnerable migrants
are in need of specialized support. 16.2 million people face
acute food insecurity and hunger, exacerbated by access and
bureaucratic impediments. Currently 6 million people are
directly affected by these restrictions. The living conditions
for Yemeni, displaced and migrant populations have been
exacerbated by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Based on the reported figures, there were at least three waves
of COVID-19 in Yemen between January 2020 and October
2021. Despite low awareness and compliance on infection
prevention and control measures, fear surrounding COVID-19
and mistrust in health systems remains high and many are
seeking care at later stages of illness. There are widespread
shortages of critical COVID-19 response supplies, and health
facilities are ill-equipped and understaffed to deal with the
outbreak and general health service provision. Humanitarian
response priorities are centred around increasing surveillance
and testing, risk communication and community engagement,
as well as the provision of critical supplies and vaccinations.

The economy has contracted by more than 50 per cent over
the past six years with employment and income opportunities
dramatically diminished, plunging an estimated 81 per cent of
Yemenis below the poverty line. Relying heavily on imports,
Yemen has experienced severe exchange rate fluctuations
resulting in market price increases and worsening household
purchasing power. Schools, hospitals and public infrastructure,
including roads and water facilities, have been damaged,
destroyed or abandoned by the conflict which has impacted
availability and access to basic services. Politically, the country
remains fragmented, with the Internationally Recognized
Government of Yemen (IRG) and the Southern Transitional
Council in control of the South and South-East, the de facto
authorities in control of the North, and many other groups
vying for power across the country. The division of key

The COVID-19 outbreak has compounded the pre-existing
high needs and vulnerabilities in Yemen. Although the
reported caseload is extremely low due to a lack of testing
and information sharing, the pandemic is impacting all facets
of daily life in Yemen: communities have witnessed loved
ones fall ill and die, already stretched healthcare facilities
are overwhelmed with new patients, and remittances from
abroad have dropped since pre-COVID-19 levels. Vulnerable
communities are hardest hit by the pandemic’s fallout,
particularly the millions of internally displaced people and the
thousands of migrants who lack access to adequate shelter,
clean water, hygiene items and health care.

Adding to the complexity of the context is Yemen’s location
and status as a country of origin, transit and destination for
refugees, migrants and Yemeni returnees. At least 150,000
migrants arrived in Yemen in 2018 and over 138,000 in 2019.
As a result of movement restrictions related to the COVID-19
pandemic on irregular migration routes, the number of
reported migrants arriving to Yemen dropped 80 per cent
in 2020, with 37,535 new arrivals were recorded (93 per
cent Ethiopian and 7 per cent Somali nationals). There are an
estimated 138,000 migrants and 178,000 refugees and asylumseekers in Yemen. Unaccompanied minors made up at least
11 per cent of the total new arrivals and often face forced
recruitment, smuggling or detention. As of 30 June 2021,
IOM recorded nearly 10,000 migrant arrivals to Yemen. Most
of those arriving in Yemen sought work and opportunities
in other Gulf countries and others also fleeing violence and
persecution in their countries of origin. Migrants and refugees
in Yemen are vulnerable and exposed to multiple forms of risks
including arbitrary detention, human rights abuses, trafficking,
violence, discrimination and limited access to services and
assistance. The number of migrants may increase in 2021 with
the deterioration of security in Ethiopia.
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IOM IN YEMEN
In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic added another layer
of challenges for conflict-affected communities and the
humanitarian response in Yemen. IOM focused on adapting
its response to the new operational realities, which were even
more constrained by operational and bureaucratic restrictions
imposed by authorities. Despite the challenges, IOM reached
6.1 million beneficiaries with multisectoral assistance in 2020.
IOM continues to navigate the complex operational landscape,
focusing on providing principled life-saving assistance in
a manner that mitigates risks, ensures effectiveness, and
upholds humanitarian principles. IOM’s operational capacity
is bolstered by strong field presence across the country –
including over 60 international staff who bring a range of
expertise to lead IOM’s multisectoral programming and
help ensure strengthened programme accountability and
monitoring. Following the IOM global model of large, strong
national teams, IOM in Yemen has invested in strengthening
the capacity of its over 600 national staff, to improve both
the quality and accountability of service delivery in sub-offices
and operational field sites. Operations are also supported
by regional and global thematic experts from the IOM
Headquarters in Geneva and regional offices for the Middle
East and North Africa and for the East and Horn of Africa.
What sets IOM apart from the rest of the UN system is
that the Organization directly implements its programmes
and is present across the country in underserved areas. This
distinctive approach of direct assistance and service delivery
enables the Organization to identify communities that need
support and monitor programming. In response to the
widespread access restrictions in northern governorates,
IOM, as part of efforts to maintain oversight of programmes

and respond to needs where they are, expanded operations.
In Ma’rib Governorate, which hosts the highest number
of displaced persons in Yemen, IOM, IOM expanded its
humanitarian response and is running a humanitarian hub in
Ma’rib City, sounding the alarming for humanitarian partners to
also increase their presence and support there. IOM is leading
frontline response activities here, bolstering preparedness
capacity to respond to any further escalation of the crisis
and implementing programming that also helps alleviate the
burden on host communities. In January 2021, IOM also
established a sub office in Al Makha City, Ta’iz Governorate,
and has since started directly implementing multisectoral
programming across the west coast and southern Ta’iz to fill
critical response gaps.
IOM is guided by this model of expanding frontline capacity
in underserved locations, linking to recovery outcomes
where the foundations exist and maintaining emergency
and preparedness capacity to rapidly respond to conflict
and natural disaster shocks. The Organization is prioritizing
complementarity in its programming to address multisectoral
needs and underlying vulnerabilities, mainstreaming COVID-19
response activities, protection, Do No Harm principles,
accountability to affected populations, and gender and
conflict sensitivity into IOM and partner interventions. IOM
is committed to contributing towards addressing migrants’
protection needs, risks and vulnerabilities, through a regional
approach for sustainable migration management and in
support of the Regional Migrant Response Plan for the Horn
of Africa and Yemen 2021 – 2024. IOM’s programming also
aims to incorporate a robust understanding of vulnerability
and promote safety, dignity, and meaningful access to services.
The Organization’s response in Yemen is coordinated within

1 Between January 2020 and July 2021, according to IOM and partner RRM data
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humanitarian response frameworks, with UN agencies
and international nongovernmental organizations, as well
as regional, national, and local partners. IOM co-leads the
refugee and migrant multi-sector (RMMS) and rapid response
mechanism (RRM) sectors, and is an active member of the
camp coordination and camp management (CCCM); shelter
and non-food items (S-NFI); health; water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH), and protection clusters (leading these
clusters at the sub-national level in Ma’rib Governorate), as
well as the gender-based violence (GBV) sub-cluster, the
mental health and psychosocial support (MHPSS) working

group, and the COVID-19 response task team. As the lead
of the task force on population movement (TFPM), IOM
produces population movement and needs assessments,
which are the main source of information for emergency
response preparedness and interventions in Yemen. Findings
from IOM’s Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) assessments
serve as operational baselines for humanitarian response
activities targeting IDPs, returnees and migrants. Expanding
on current area-based approaches, IOM Yemen seeks to
establish a strong presence in areas where the Organization
has added value.

IOM PRESENCE IN YEMEN

Sana’a City
14 122 21

SA'DAH
16

AL MAHARAH

AL JAWF
HAJJAH
35

1

AMRAN

12

HADRAMAWT

9

7 26

23

AL MAHWIT
MA’RIB
20 229 54

13

SANA’A
22
AL HODEIDAH

20

SHABWAH

DHAMAR
1

8

18

21

AL BAYDA
RAYMAH
10

2 17

IBB
7 22

SOCOTRA
1

ABYAN

1

40 13

TA’IZ
28 26

LAHJ
8 18

LEGEND

Al Makha
6 39 13
AL DHALE'E
3 10

ADEN
26 138 12

Head Oﬃce
Sub Oﬃce

66

International staﬀ

634

National staﬀ *

336

DTM/ MCLA staﬀ *

* National staﬀ is inclusive of IOM staﬀ and third party
contractors working as IOM team members.
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MISSION PRIORITIES
IOM Yemen’s Strategy for 2021-22 is a multisectoral, needsbased and area-based approach to respond effectively to the
greatest needs across Yemen through a direct implementation
model of humanitarian assistance. The overarching objective of
IOM’s programming in the country is to provide humanitarian
assistance and contribute to stabilization efforts through
building resilience, with a focus on inclusion of vulnerable groups.
This strategy sets out a complementary response plan for
delivering front line services, providing basic services, improving
infrastructure, and promoting stability whilst mainstreaming of
protection and migrant assistance across IOM Yemen’s strategic
objectives.
IOM Yemen’s needs-based approach emphasizes the
importance of carrying out independent assessments to
inform and review implementation so that each intervention is
grounded in the realities of IOM’s capacity and context. With
support from its Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) as well
as targeted sectoral needs assessment and a strong network
of operational teams, IOM seeks to strengthen the quality of
its programming and ensure emergency preparedness and
response capacity to major shifts in the crisis.
Furthermore, IOM Yemen’s area-based approach has focused
on consolidating and improving response efforts in strategic
locations where IOM has access and can scale up the
implementation of accountable humanitarian programming.
As part of this area-based approach, IOM prioritizes its ability
to reach vulnerable populations in under-served areas and
improve their living conditions with dignified and principled
service delivery. IOM has an added value in carrying out highquality programming in strategic locations across Yemen,
where it can establish a strong presence and reputation with
beneficiaries and local authorities.
IOM has increased its capacity and operations in southern areas.
IOM is the lead UN agency in Ma’rib, where the Organization
established operations in 2019, is co/leading a number of
subnational clusters, and is managing the humanitarian hub
to facilitate increased partner presence. In the west coast
and southern Ta’iz, IOM set up operations in early 2021 and

is prioritizing multisectoral assistance in IDP sites as well as
underserved areas which host high numbers of IDP sites. IOM
has established itself as the UN organization with the largest
field presence on the west coast. IOM continues to engage at
Sana’a level and maintain programming in northern areas, and
hopes for a future scale up of its operations.
In parallel, IOM seeks to expand its Emergency Preparedness
and Response (EPnR) operations. IOM will apply the lessons
learned from its ongoing intersectoral response to enhance
its own capacity to provide rapid humanitarian assistance to
vulnerable communities affected by conflict and shocks. Initially,
this response will be focused on areas within or close to the
Organization’s area-based interventions. The response would
eventually expand to include other areas where humanitarian
partners have limited emergency response capacity. IOM’s
current roles/capacities in the Rapid Response Mechanism
(RRM) and its pipeline/prepositioning operations provide a
foundation for expanding this approach. IOM is also exploring
the replication of the RRM model for the capacity-building
and funding of local partners to provide direct assistance to
localized shocks.
In line with IOM’s Strategic Response and Recovery Plan
COVID-19 2021, IOM Yemen continues to mainstream
COVID-19 response activities across its multisectoral response
with a particular focus on mitigating the impact of the pandemic
on mobile populations and for the communities that host them.
The Organization continues to expand activities centered on
enhancing risk communication and community engagement
(RCCE), promoting Infection Prevention and Control (IPC)
measures, particularly in IDP sites; ensuring case management
and service continuity; and empowering communities to
mitigate the longer-term impacts of the pandemic. Already,
IOM has established COVID-19 isolation and treatment
centres, improved COVID-19 testing capacity in underserved
locations and carried out mass awareness raising campaigns
aimed at improving health behaviors at the community level.
The Organization also supports Yemen’s vaccination roll out,
working with partners to ensure the inclusion of migrants in
COVID-19 response and vaccination plans.
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This strategy outlines three main strategic objectives that are essential to saving and sustaining lives and building resilience in Yemen.
Depending on the local needs, challenges and opportunities, the specific activities under these outcomes vary in each target
location. An indicative list of possible activities is listed under each outcome, outlining IOM’s priorities and operational capacity.
IOM prioritizes a comprehensive, needs-based and multisectoral approach, focusing on governorates where needs are most acute
and where IOM’s added value is most pronounced. In line with IOM Yemen’s comprehensive and complementary programming
approach, these objectives are expected to overlap and intersect. IOM’s three Strategic Objectives (SO) in Yemen are:

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE

1

2

3

Meet the lifesaving needs of
individuals and communities
through the provision of
front-line multisectoral
assistance

Enhance the resilience of
individuals and communities
through the restoration of basic
services and infrastructure,
improved access to incomegeneration, socioeconomic
integration and capacity building
opportunities

Promote community stability
by addressing the drivers of
conflict at the local level

CAMP COORDINATION AND CAMP MANAGEMENT (CCCM)
SHELTER & NON-FOOD ITEMS (S-NFI)
CASH PROGRAMMING
WASH
HEALTH ASSISTANCE
DISPLACEMENT TRACKING MATRIX (DTM)
PROTECTION ASSISTANCE
TRANSITION AND RECOVERY (TR)
MOVEMENT ASSISTANCE
COORDINATION AND ADVOCACY

The IOM Yemen strategy is aligned with IOM’s Regional Strategy for Middle East and North Africa 2020-2024 and the Regional
Strategy for East and Horn of Africa 2020-2024 and Regional Migration Response Plan, which highlights that a human rightscentred, well-managed migration approach can catalyze social and economic development across the region. The strategy also
works towards the commitments enshrined in the 2030 Agenda and the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1:
Meet the life-saving needs of individuals and communities through the provision of front-line
multisectoral assistance
In areas of ongoing insecurity, new displacements or acute, underserved needs, direct humanitarian assistance is sometimes
the only lifeline for survival. In these instances, IOM provides emergency services and assistance through direct implementation
and strategic project partners, balancing considerations around access, response capacities and needs. Frontline services and
assistance includes camp coordination and camp management, emergency non-food items and shelter support, protection
assistance healthcare, water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH), cash assistance, movement assistance as well as coordination and
advocacy. Through its DTM network, IOM continues to inform the humanitarian community’s response, prioritizing regular
mobility tracking and multisectoral location assessments.

CAMP COORDINATION AND CAMP MANAGEMENT (CCCM)
IOM is implementing CCCM activities in Yemen that improve the living conditions of displaced families living in formal
and informal sites, collective centres, communal buildings and spontaneous settlements. Activities are centred around
ensuring adequate community mobilization and capacity-building; site care and maintenance; and coordination and
service monitoring. The CCCM teams support integrated multisectoral interventions in sites, ensuring that IDPs
receive access to water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), shelter and non-food items (S-NFI), cash, health and
protection activities in line with SPHERE standards. IOM also provides technical advice and capacity building for
authorities acting as camp administration, IDP camp committees, and national non-governmental organizations
working in site management. The core CCCM Activities that support IOM Yemen’s SO 1 include:
Registration of IDPs, coordination and service
monitoring:
CCCM teams conduct regular monitoring of needs
and maintain comprehensive mapping of site-level
service gaps, using tools harmonized with the CCCM
Cluster, and dissemination of site information and needs
to partner organizations and clusters. This includes
weekly and monthly site monitoring, organizing regular
site-level and area-level coordination meetings with
service providers, authorities and camp leaders, and
the establishment of a site-level complaint and feedback
mechanism.
Care and maintenance of site infrastructure:
IOM implements various site improvement projects
and conducts regular care and maintenance of site
infrastructure, in an effort to improve living conditions
and reduce exposure to various risks. These works
focus on mitigating the impact of seasonal flooding,
reducing the risk of the spread of diseases, increasing site
safety and improving service delivery. IOM implements
a wide range of site improvements by installing lighting,
safety barriers, roads, electrical connections, structural
reinforcements and reconfiguring sites to prevent fires
and floods, with a focus on re-ducing, where feasible,
the risk of COVID-19 infections.

Community mobilization and capacity building:
Linked to community participation initiatives IOM
engages local authorities, site focal points, and
community committees with CCCM trainings aimed at
helping them resolve the various issues they face at the
site level and build their skills in coordination, information
management, community participation and monitoring.
Community mobilization interventions include
awareness raising on issues of concern identified by
site representatives (including COVID-19 preparedness
and response), encouraging community participation
in various services provided in the camp, and creating
opportunities for often excluded groups, such as
women and youth, to take part in camp leadership and
other empowerment initiatives.
Housing land and property:
In situations where they arise, IOM works to address
land and property issues in informal settlements and
collective sites, coordinating with authorities, subclusters and landowners to prevent and respond to
encountered eviction threats.
CCCM programming details can be found here
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SHELTER & NON-FOOD ITEMS (S-NFI)
IOM’s shelter and non-food items (S-NFI) programme contributes to an effective and coordinated preparedness,
emergency and recovery response in Yemen. With the overall objective of providing safe, digni-fied and sustainable
shelter solutions for vulnerable populations, IOM is providing NFI kits, emergency shelter kits (ESK), shelter/collective
centre upgrades to displaced people residing in collective centres, makeshift shelters and informal settlements,
and to host community members across the country. In line with SO1 of IOM Yemen’s strategy, IOM carries out
the following first line emergency response activities following the onset of emergencies and in formal/informal
settlements where shelter conditions are in-adequate:
S-NFI distribution:
IOM provides critical household items, emergency
shelter kits (ESKs)2 and family tents to vulnerable
populations affected by conflict or natural disasters in
response to new displacements or disaster shocks, or
to cover response gaps in displacement sites.
Shelter rehabilitation/upgrades:
IOM supports IDPs with upgrading and rehabilitating
damaged and/or worn-out emergency shelters (targeting
mainly old family tents, ESKs, makeshift and mud
shelters). Shelter rehabilitation activities help ensure that
IDPs are also better protected from weather conditions
by installing thermal insulation on walls and roofs as
well as ground insulation in shelters. Where possible,
IOM provides IDPs with cash for shelter support for
these activities which enables purchasing flexibility and
supports local markets.

Contingency planning:
IOM manages the Multisectoral Contingency Stock
Pipeline in Yemen in partnership with the Danish
Refugee Council (DRC), facilitating the provision
of coordinated, timely and relevant life-saving
humanitarian assistance to the most vulnerable by
ensuring the common procurement, warehousing and
transportation of WASH services (diesel and hygiene
kits), and emergency shelter and NFI kits. This allows
humanitarian actors to access relief items for timely
delivery of assis-tance to vulnerable populations
after an acute shock. The Contingency Pipeline
also empowers local response and coordination
by providing humanitarian relief items to small
and medium-sized national and international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs).
S-NFI programming details can be found here

2 An Emergency Shelter Kit is a light, mobile kit of shelter materials that is distributed to people on the move experiencing
new or secondary displacements. The ESK includes tarpaulins, basic framing and tools which provides an emergency shelter
to support households until a better shelter solution can be found.
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WATER, SANITATION, & HYGIENE (WASH)
Through its water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) activities, IOM supports the health and wellbeing of the most
vulnerable communities in Yemen, including displaced persons, host communities, people at risk of famine and
malnutrition and migrants. The WASH team designs and implements humanitarian interventions based on four core
principles: Scalability, Immediacy, Sustainability and Appropriateness. All WASH activities are needs-based and aim to
address potential risks, including risks of GBV, by involving women and girls in the project design to ensure a safe and
context appropriate response. IOM also integrates WASH and health activities, particularly in response to disease
outbreaks. IOM Yemen’s WASH activities in line with SO 1 include:
Delivering comprehensive emergency support:
IOM responds to immediate and urgent needs through
water trucking, rapid rehabilitation/ establishment of
water and sanitation infrastructure, short-term hygiene
promotion campaigns, hygiene kit distributions, and
activities that rapidly respond to vector-borne diseases
such as malaria. As part of its emergency response, IOM
delivers life-saving WASH support in IDP camps and
underserved/hard-to-reach areas to address high WASH
needs and gaps in services..
COVID-19
IOM Yemen endeavors to streamline all WASH COVID-19
response and prevention activities into existing and
planned interventions, coordinating additional activities
in line with the WASH and Health Clusters, WHO, and
Yemen’s National COVID-19 Plan. IOM has distributed
personal protective equipment (PPE) to frontline field
staff, increased the provision of daily water-trucking
from 20-25 liters per person per days (based on the

recommendations of the Strategic Advisory Group), and
distributed critical WASH items (hygiene kits, disinfection
kits, and soap) to vulnerable groups. Recognizing the
necessity of adequate WASH services in health facilities as
a mechanism to prevent and respond to COVID-19, IOM
WASH coordinates with the IOM Health team to provide
water trucking, waste management, sanitation services,
and WASH supplies as needed to targeted health facilities
and/or quarantine areas or facilities.
Community hygiene promotion and risk
communications
The WASH team conducts sensitization campaigns
throughout the country and ensures that communities
have the tools necessary to protect themselves from
water-borne diseases such as cholera and Acute Watery
Diarrhea (AWD). In response to COVID-19, the teams
carry out awareness-raising campaigns and inform the
communities about referral pathways for suspected cases.
WASH programming details can be found here

CASH PROGRAMMING
IOM’s cash programme supports conflict-affected individuals through rapid cash-based interventions to improve
the basic needs of IDPs, migrants and host communities in camps and urban settings. Cash-based interventions are
closely integrated into various areas of IOM programming, such as CCCM, S-NFI, WASH, and protection. Cash
programming in support of SO 1 includes:
Multi-purpose cash assistance:
IOM provides MPCA, unconditional and unrestricted
assistance that is based on the Survival Minimum
Expenditure Basket (SMEB), to newly displaced people
and extremely vulnerable individuals (including victims
of domestic violence, gender-based violence, vulnerable
female-headed house-holds and the Muhamasheen3) to
meet their basic needs.
Cash for shelter and WASH assistance:
IOM aims to improve access to water through cash
modalities where this is possible, supporting vulnerable
communities, for example, with purchase-vouchers to
access clean water and cash for sanitation or shelter
facility construction (accompanied by technical trainings).
Such rapid cash in-jection activities also support local

vendors who supply the communities with water and
help boost local economies by encouraging the purchase
of locally sourced materials.
Cash for work:
IOM’s cash for work interventions provide rapid earning
opportunities to unskilled and semi-skilled individuals
on projects designed to improve the living conditions
in conflict-affected communities. These mainly include
the rehabilitation of water and sanitation systems,
irrigation systems, shelter structures, and rehabilitation
of basic community infrastructure. Cash for work is an
important mechanism that is integrated into various
sectors of intervention in IOM programming, such as
health, CCCM, S-NFI, WASH and protection.
Cash programming details can be found here

3 The Al-Muhamasheen or ‘the marginalized’ is a term adopted by the members of a community who suffers from castebased discrimination in Yemen. Muhamasheen communities have been systematically marginalized in Yemeni history, often
denied access to their civil and political rights, and excluded from Yemeni society and tribal structures.
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HEALTH ASSISTANCE
Working within UN frameworks and in coordination with the Ministry of Public Health and Population (MoPHP)
and the World Health Organization (WHO), IOM is providing lifesaving primary and secondary preventative and
curative health-care services to IDPs, migrants and host communities, while integrating COVID-19 response efforts
into its health programme. IOM Yemen is bolstering its response capacity, focusing on ensuring that its response
in Yemen is needs-based and effective, person-centered, and un-derpinned by robust assessment and monitoring
activities. Direct field presence, regular health needs assessments and community feedback mechanisms throughout
the programme allows IOM to adapt to the evolving contextual needs. Activities in line with SO1 include:
Emergency health assistance:
IOM’s frontline health activities are being carried
out through IOM mobile and static teams across
the country, where access permits, and include the
provision of emergency health services and referrals,
as well as screening and referral for malnutrition; health
promotion; awareness raising; sexual and reproductive
health; disease outbreak preparedness; mass and
routine vaccinations; and integration with mental health
and psychosocial support (MHPSS). In particular, IOM
mobile medical teams (MMTs) provide emergency health
assistance to migrants and IDPs who do not have access
to traditional health facilities, covering displacement sites
and migratory routes.
Support to the existing healthcare system:
IOM supports health centres and facilities in the form
of medicines, medical equipment and in-centives, to
help ensure the continuity of critical health services
and encourage employee retention within the public
health system in a context where public services
are depleted. IOM also supports community health
volunteers to conduct health awareness sessions and
basic health screenings within targeted communities.
Additionally, IOM trains health workers and primary
health care providers on MHPSS, psychological first
aid, integrated management of childhood illness, sexual
and reproductive health, and infection prevention and
control; as well as appropriate GBV survivor response,
safe identification and referral, in line with IOM›s Manual
on Community- Based Mental Health and Psychosocial
Support in Emergencies and Displacement.

Disease surveillance:
IOM regularly provides information to the Health
Cluster’s early warning system and local health system
databases. Through partnerships with local, national and
international actors, and working through the health
cluster, IOM also contributes to a coordinated health
response effort, raising the profile on gaps where there
is no capacity to respond.
Communicable disease response:
IOM provides screening and treatment for people with
suspected cholera at 13 dedicated diarrhoeal
treatment
centres and 22 oral rehydration points
embedded within health facilities across the country.
IOM’s health team actively coordinates with IOM’s
WASH team to implement preventative measures,
including health awareness sessions and the distribution
of chlorine tablets for water purification. On COVID-19,
IOM contribute toward decreasing COVID-19
associated morbidity and mortality by increasing the
testing capacity for COVID-19 in underserved locations;
expanding RCCE activities; supporting vaccination
campaigns; establishing emergency treatment and
isolation centres; ensuring service continuity and access
to health support throughout the pandemic.
Mental health and psychosocial support:
IOM’s health teams provide MHPSS in line with InterAgency Standing Committee (IASC) and IOM guidance
in emergency contexts. IOM medical teams provide
migrants with access to health and protection services,
including MHPSS. These services are also provided
to migrants and host community members through
IOM-supported government health facilities.

Migration Health programming details can be found here
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DISPLACEMENT TRACKING MATRIX (DTM)
In the humanitarian context of Yemen, impartial and high-quality assessments, data collection and analysis are
essential to inform the humanitarian community’s assistance provision based on identified needs and vulnerabilities,
especially for otherwise neglected communities. IOM operates the largest displacement tracking and monitoring
mechanism in the country which enables a targeted, evidence-based response for not only IOM, but also the entire
humanitarian response. IOM Yemen’s Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) provides critical, up-to-date information
on movement trends and the needs of migrants and vulnerable and displaced populations. IOM disseminates
datasets and information on the mobility, locations (villages or neighbourhoods), vulnerabilities and needs of displaced
populations, as well as needs of host, non-host communities and mobile populations to inform preparedness and
response activities and build an evidence base for response and risk reduction interventions. IOM Yemen’s DTM aims
to inform the humanitarian community as well as national authorities, with actionable and reliable information on
IDPs and returnees including their numbers, locations, cause of displacement and priority needs. IOM’s work in this
area is framed under the following workstreams in line with SO 1:
Rapid Displacement Tracking and Area Assessments: address information gaps and improve evdence based
This tool tracks IDP and returnee populations humanitarian resource allocation across geographical
throughout Yemen. Information is collected regularly on areas, sectors, and population groups. The MCLA
areas of displacement and return, origins and reasons provides nationwide data and evidence-based findings
for displacement, shelter types, situation overviews for the Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) to
and priority needs at target locations. The Rapid better inform the Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP)
Displacement Tracking (RDT) tool tracks trends on a in Yemen. The scope of the assessment includes
daily basis while Area Assessments, under the umbrella indicators specific to clusters/sectors such as Education,
Health, Protection, WASH, S-NFI, CCCM, and
of Mobility Tracking, are carried out quarterly.
RMMS. The MCLA data is more accurate and precise
given the larger numbers of those interviewed, and is
Flow monitoring:
The DTM’s Flow Monitoring Registry (FMR) monitors statistically representative, allowing decisionmakers and
the arrival of migrants transiting through Yemen, mainly practitioners to draw conclusions about the entire
in locations across Yemen’s southern coastal border population (93% confidence level). MCLA establishes
and at the northern border with the KSA. The FMR the needs in country and is used as a baseline for all
estimates the population of irregular migrants entering other humanitarian related programmes across Yemen.
the country.
Thematic Household Surveys:
DTM conducts thematic household surveys to support
Multi-Cluster Location Assessments (MCLA):
IOM DTM collaborates with OCHA and other key other clusters/units to understand needs, gaps in services
humanitarian actors to implement the MCLA, which and priority needs of beneficiaries under study.
acts as a tool for the humanitarian community to
DTM Programming details can be found here

COORDINATION AND ADVOCACY
Under its sector coordination capacities, and as the lead agency on migration issues in Yemen, IOM contributes
toward humanitarian effectiveness, advocacy and policy under the following work streams:
Monitoring, Research & Analysis:
To determine harmful patterns related to displacement,
conflict and migration in order to develop target areas for
multisectoral interventions, IOM’s protection team and
migrant response partners are working towards establishing
a nuanced understanding of vulnerability in Yemen.
Refugee & Migrant Multi-sector:
IOM is co-leading the Refugee and Migrant Multi-Sector
(RMMS) with UNHCR and works to strengthen referrals
related to mixed migration among all RMMS and protection
actors. Through the RMMS and the Mixed Migration
Working Group (MMWG), IOM works with partners to
analyse the migrant situation in Yemen and sustain advocacy
for the respect of migrants’ human rights and their inclusion
in humanitarian planning and responses.
Rapid Response Mechanism:
IOM co-leads the RRM sector in Yemen, together with the
UN Population Fund (UNFPA). In this role, IOM coordinates
and provides first line lifesaving multi-purpose cash
assistance (MPCA) to individuals who are newly displaced,
affected by natural disaster or stranded due to the conflict.

This coordination and response support is part of the
Organization’s commitment to ensuring timely, nimble and
standardized RRM approaches.
Cash Consortium of Yemen (CCY):
The CCY is led by IOM and DRC and aims to promote
efficient and effective cash assistance approaches that build
on growing market opportunities, contribute to reviving the
Yemeni economy and empower beneficiaries. In its co-lead
role, IOM is contributing towards developing harmonized
approaches and tools to strengthen cash assistance in
Yemen, including by strengthening coordination, assessments,
targeting and monitoring modalities that ensures partners are
able to rapidly cover gaps and avoid duplication.
Sub-national cluster coordination:
In locations like Ma’rib, IOM is leading response, coordination
and advocacy activities. Here, together with local authorities,
the Organization is coordinating response efforts through
its leadership of the CCCM, WASH and health sub-national
clusters and as the primary focal point of the protection
cluster as well as the S-NFI contingency pipeline manager.
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PROTECTION ASSISTANCE
IOM is working to prevent, reduce, mitigate and respond to protection threats against persons, groups and
communities affected by displacement, conflict and migration in Yemen, while reducing their acute vulnerability
and strengthening their capacity to cope. The selection criteria of beneficiaries, as well as the assistance provided,
is grounded in area-based analysis and prioritization of threats, risks and vulnerabilities related to the drivers and
impacts of displacement, migration and conflict. Protection activities are carried out through mobile teams and
community response points, targeting migrants and IDPs. In line with SO 1, IOM carries out the following protection
activities:
Protection case management and referrals:
IOM provides protection case management services
and support to displaced people, conflict-affected
communities and migrants. IOM conducts individual
counselling by trained case managers and provides
individual protection assistance (one off cash support or
other material assistance for persons with special needs),
MHPSS support, and referrals to other specialized
services. A specific emphasis is placed on understanding
the needs and supporting GBV survivors, unaccompanied
and separated children (UASC), persons with disabilities
and victims of trafficking. To ensure a context/
community-based approach, IOM coordinates with the
communities when establishing referrals systems that
confidentially responds to individual cases of persons at
heightened risk.

Mainstreaming protection:
IOM Yemen is working to integrate protection-focused
personnel within CCCM, health and other teams in
displacement sites and locations with high concentrations
of vulnerable populations. To achieve this, the protection
team provides inputs to operational planning and
implementation and develops the protection awareness
of other operational teams (through targeted trainings
and guidance)—particularly on referral pathways.

Direct access to humanitarian support:
IOM provides direct assistance through Migrant and
Community Response Points (MRPs) and Mobile
Response Teams4, including psychological first aid (PFA)
and emergency non-food items, water, snacks. The
teams also facilitate referrals for health, MPHSS and other
multisectoral support – referring either to other IOM
programmes or to other sector partners (e.g. on food/
nutrition) to ensure that individuals at risk are included
into general service provision or have access to oneoff assistance where required. IOM protection staff are
trained on providing a minimum package of information
on access to services, and issues of specialized legal aid
and assistance and disputes and issues around Housing,
Land and Property is referred directly to competent
partners.
Protection monitoring
IOM’s response is centred on an acute understanding
of the need to address an individual’s barriers to rights,
services and entitlements in addition to recognizing the
need to identify the different vulnerabilities that occur
by virtue of the context and other factors of exposure
to risk. To this end, IOM continues to strengthen
protection monitoring capacities to cover issues and
concerns in target locations, such as access to adequate
shelter, health, livelihoods or civil documentation, risks
and threats, incidents such as SGBV, child protection, the
capacities and self-protection and coping mechanisms of
the specified population group(s).

Protection programming details can be found here

4 integrated with mobile medical teams
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MOVEMENT ASSISTANCE
IOM continues to provide safe, dignified and voluntary return solutions for stranded migrants (a majority of them
Ethiopian) and Somali refugees in Yemen, providing a range of health and protection support– such as but not limited
to case management, pre-migration health activities and medical escorts during travel, provision of information and
re integration assistance upon arrival (working with IOM offices and partners in recipient countries). In line with SO
1, IOM Yemen programmes in this area include:
Voluntary Humanitarian Return (VHR):
Through IOM’s VHR programme, IOM continues to
assist migrants with their voluntary and dignified return
from Yemen to their countries of origin. Priority is given
to the most vulnerable including unaccompanied and
separated children, women, the elderly, medical cases
and persons who have experienced grave violations. All
migrants interested in VHR assistance are individually
counselled by case managers and provided with the
necessary information to make an informed decision in
line with their needs. IOM medical teams also provide
‘fitness to travel’ medical screenings in preparation
for participation in VHR and third-country refugee
resettlement programmes. .
Assisted Spontaneous Returns (ASR):
In coordination with UNHCR, IOM supports Somali
refugees wishing to return home through the ASR
programme. Through this collaboration, IOM provides
operational support – such as medical screenings, land
and sea transportation – ensuring that Somali refugees
travel safely by boat from Aden, Yemen to Berbera,
Somalia where they receive onward assistance. IOM also
works at the country and regional level on longer term
migration management support.
Refugee resettlement:
Available to less than one per cent of refugees globally,
refugee resettlement is a durable solution for the most
vulnerable. Currently, only Sweden accepts refugees
from Yemen. UNHCR grants access to the programme
and once approved by the receiving country, IOM
works to ensure that the refugee meets all medical and
operational requirements to depart Aden and travel
safely aboard.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2:
Enhance the resilience of individuals and communities through the restoration of basic services
and infrastructure, improved access to income-generation, socioeconomic integration and
capacity building opportunities
IOM seeks to improve access to durable, life sustaining assistance
that both reduces beneficiaries’ reliance on humanitarian aid and
enhances their self-sufficiency to transition from emergency to
recovery conditions. In line with the Humanitarian-DevelopmentPeace Nexus, and in conjunction with a frontline response, IOM
supports the restoration of household and public infrastructure
to enhance the capacities of individuals and communities to
meet their own needs and promote local ownership of their
communities’ recovery efforts. Concurrently, IOM builds the
capacity of community groups, civil society and public service
providers to deliver basic services. IOM’s Displacement Tracking
Matrix is utilized in assessing service gaps to determine priority
areas and sectors of intervention. IOM works closely with
partners to ensure that support is coordinated and in line with
interagency and national priorities.
The availability of basic services and infrastructure contributes
to promoting stability, peacebuilding and social cohesion in
Yemen. IOM’s interventions in this regard include community
dialogues, the establishment of community committees
and social, cultural and recreational activities. IOM’s public
infrastructure and basic service rehabilitation programming
are community-led and inclusive to rebuild community social
linkages and trust. To reduce tensions between communities,
IOM continuously analyzes all interventions to ensure a conflictsensitive approach that promotes equity of access and control
of public infrastructure and natural resources. Local conflict
resolution mechanisms are used where possible with the
establishment of new or emerging practices as appropriate.
IOM’s peacebuilding efforts are coupled with a focus on
improving access to education and increasing the household
income of the most vulnerable through livelihood opportunities
and strengthened markets. This supports communities and
individuals to become more resilient to shocks, develop coping
capacities and contribute to the local economies. IOM activities
include skills development, access to small grants and tools
for business development, improved market spaces, among

others. Where possible, IOM prioritizes and encourages local
procurement to support local markets and inject cash into
the community. Livelihood activities are developed based on
labour market surveys and needs assessments and in close
coordination with local authorities and communities. Already,
IOM programming under this objective is underpinned by a
conflict, gender and needs assessment, carried out between
2020 and 2021 in eight governorates5. Based on this, livelihoods
programmes are closely linked with emergency response and
food security to ensure strengthened resilience of the most
vulnerable communities with a targeted effort to include women
and marginal groups. IOM’s infrastructure and public works
include a cash-for-work component where possible to inject
cash into the communities and instill local ownership. Education
activities aim to increase access to education through enhancing
educational facilities in areas with high levels of returnees and
IDPs through the rehabilitation or construction of school
infrastructure and equipment provision. To improve education
service provision, IOM prioritizes teacher training on select
topics such as psychosocial support, school administration and
child protection, as well as supports extracurricular activities for
children including sports and student clubs.
The assessments were unique in both scope and representation,
providing an in-depth look at the impact of the conflict on
various aspects of living conditions and governance, and
specifically tackling questions around social cohesion and the
relationship between services and community tensions. The
assessments were designed to inform approaches across the
areas of Yemen under the control of the IRG.
Lastly, IOM supports the improvement, development and
maintenance of local/community institutions to provide
leadership and direct service delivery. This is through training
of local authorities, engaging with civil society, supporting public
infrastructure works, disseminating information, supporting
dialogues with communities and providing equipment, funds
and technical support in the health, WASH, and other sectors.

5 The assessments were unique in both scope and representation, providing an in-depth look at the impact of the conflict on various aspects
of living conditions and governance, and specifically tackling questions around social cohesion and the relationship between services and
community tensions. The assessments were designed to inform approaches across the areas of Yemen under the control of the IRG.
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TRANSITION AND RECOVERY
IOM implements transition and recovery programming to support recovery in Yemen from a state of crisis and
set the foundation for inclusive and sustainable political, social and economic development in Yemen. IOM’s TRU
plays a crucial role in bridging the transition from emergency aid to longer-term solutions while accounting for
conflict and gender dynamics and promoting synergies across IOM’s programmes. Through its interventions, IOM
supports communities to recover from a state of crisis and transition towards self-reliance and community-owned
solutions that meet immediate and long-term development needs. TRU is currently coordinating with different units
within IOM, including WASH, migration health, and migrant protection assistance (MPA) units to rehabilitate key
infrastructure and increase access to services in Ma’rib, Hadramawt, Lahj and Aden Governorates. Interventions
are implemented through a participatory, consultative process to identify existing resources and community
priorities. Rehabilitated public infrastructure includes schools, technical institutes, irrigation channels and other water
infrastructure, health facilities, local markets and other communal assets.
According to TRU assessments in eight governorates conducted in 2020 and 2021, WASH needs, most prominently
drinking water, were ranked as the most pressing need. Therefore, enhanced collaboration with WASH teams in all
geographies is a key area for growth for mainstreaming sustainable and stabilization components. Areas of particular
focus include communities in Lahj, Aden, Abyan and the west coast. Nonetheless, WASH and potable water were
found to be a universal need across Yemen, and there is great opportunity to leverage joint projects for improving
community resilience.
Education and livelihoods were also found to be critical for long-term peacebuilding and resilience within Yemen.
Collaboration with MPA and CCCM to provide basic livelihood trainings, small grants and equipment grants to host
community and displaced/migrant communities are considered key areas for IOM to fulfill this strategic objective.
IOM provides these key areas of intervention for displacement-affected communities within Ma’rib and the west
coast. IOM Yemen’s TRU activities in line with SO 2 include:
Peacebuilding:
IOM aims to resolve and prevent conflict, as a driver
of crisis and displacement, by identifying its root
causes, building local stakeholders’ mediation capacity
and facilitating conflict resolution and social cohesion
activities.
Livelihoods:
IOM implements livelihood interventions for vulnerable
and crisis-affected populations by providing immediate
access to income through cash-for-work and multipurpose cash assistance, business and vocational training
and small business start-up kits, as well as enhancing
community livelihood assets such as local markets and
agricultural infrastructure.
Community infrastructure rehabilitation & service
improvement:
IOM restores and preserves basic service delivery by
rehabilitating community assets, providing materials and
supplies for public service providers, and building the
capacity of local stakeholders, including public workers,
local officials, civil society and community groups, to
sustainably address community needs.
Community-based COVID-19 response:
IOM works with local communities to build COVID-19
response capacity and trains health workers on
COVID-19 case management, community leaders,
youth volunteers, local authorities and public service
providers on COVID-19 risks and prevention measures.
The trainings enable them to conduct awareness raising
activities in their communities.

Integrated border management:
IOM supports in strengthening the operational
capability of border management systems and
enhancing concerted border management cooperation
between various stakeholders. IOM aims to design
and implement strategies and actions aimed at building
the capacity of government authorities on managing
immigration systems and borders in a manner consistent
with international standards, while supporting national
and regional security, economic development and the
protection of migrants’ rights. This consists broadly of
four areas of action (or pillars):
- Governance Framework Pillar:
Development of laws, policies, regulations,
and standard operating procedures
- Human Resource Development Pillar:
Design of training strategies and delivery of
priority training sessions
- Operational Improvement Pillar:
Development and installation of new
systems and technologies
-

Cross-Border, Regional and Cross
Regional Coordination Pillar:
Activities to promote stronger cooperation
in immigration and border management

IOM’s transition and recovery unit (TRU) programme
details can be found here
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PROTECTION ASSISTANCE
As IOM mainstreams protection across its programming, it is adopting approaches centered on strengthening
protection outcomes by looking at innovative and safe ways to work with community-based structures. Interventions
are conducted in coordination with other IOM sectors ensuring both standalone services and capacities for
protection support exists alongside integrated protection support. Under SO 2, IOM seeks to empower affected
populations as agents of change through the following activities:
Migration management:
IOM supports the development of long-term
protection-sensitive and rights-based migration
management in Yemen and continues to engage with
national and regional counterparts to strengthen
such management through IOM’s Regional Migration
Response Plan for the Horn of Africa, as well as the
Somalia Migrant Response Plan.
Community-Based Protection:
IOM supports community-based protection networks
to enable the identification and referral of protection
cases, reduce barriers to access to services and develop

community-based protection/safety plans to mitigate
common risks and address longer-term changes
within communities. IOM works with community
networks to identify those most at risk and with
households to develop household risk management
plans that contribute towards medium-to-longer term
protection outcomes. This approach aims to ensure
the participatory identification of risk (as well as existing
and potential capacities and resources that are used
for self-protection), the mitigation and prevention of
harmful practices, as well as positive agency, decisionmaking and self- reliance through skills-building.

SHELTER & NON-FOOD ITEMS
IOM’s shelter and non-food items (S-NFI) programme contributes to an effective and coordinated preparedness,
emergency, and recovery response in Yemen. IOM provides second line emergency response where IDPs’ resilience
is improved through the provision of medium or long-term shelter solutions. S-NFI activities in line with SO 2 include:
Transitional Shelters:
The S-NFI teams construct transitional shelters for
displaced people living in protracted displacement
situations in collective centres, makeshift shelters and
informal settlements (for more than six months). The
objective of transitional shelters is to address the mediumterm shelter needs of the affected population and provide
a more cost effective and durable solution in cases of
protracted displacement or when emergency shelters
are being repeatedly used. Transitional shelters bridge the
gaps between emergency and permanent shelters and

can consist of upgrading or construction. Assessments
are undertaken to determine the appropriate assistance
needed.
Shelter upgrade and rehabilitation:
IOM focuses on damaged and worn-out shelters, including
old family tents, emergency shelter kits (ESKs), transitional,
makeshift and mud shelters. IOM provides necessary
materials, tools and technical trainings to beneficiaries,
using cash-for-shelter approaches wherever possible.
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WATER, SANITATION, & HYGIENE (WASH)
Through its water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) activities, IOM supports the health and wellbeing of the most
vulnerable communities in Yemen, including displaced persons, host communities, people at risk of famine and
malnutrition, and migrants. IOM Yemen’s WASH activities in line with SO 2 include:
Sustainable WASH interventions:
IOM works to provide durable solutions to address
obstacles hindering access to WASH services and find
exit strategies for emergency interventions such as water
trucking. IOM carries out rehabilitation of dysfunctional
drinking water and sanitation infrastructure, enabling
rapid and sustainable improvements in the provision
of basic services. IOM also builds the capacities of local
communities on water management through training and
supporting water management committees at the site
level. The committees ensure the sustainability of water
and sanitation projects by taking over the maintenance
and management of WASH infrastructure.
Community hygiene promotion and risk
communications:
The WASH team conducts sensitization campaigns
throughout the country and ensures that communities
have the tools necessary to protect themselves from
water-borne diseases. In response to COVID-19, for
example, the teams carry out awareness-raising campaigns
and inform the communities about referral pathways
for suspected cases. Community members are engaged
in these activities, ensuring longer term knowledge
enhancement outcomes around hygiene promotion and
the prevention of communicable and non-communicable
diseases.

CASH PROGRAMING
IOM recognizes that the effective use and coordination of cash-based modalities in Yemen is critical for empowering
local communities and strengthening local markets. Cash programming in support of SO 2 includes:
Providing cash for work:
IOM’s cash for work (CfW) interventions provide
rapid earning opportunities to unskilled and semi-skilled
individuals on projects designed to improve the living
conditions in conflict-affected communities. These CfW
mainly include the rehabilitation of water and sanitation
systems, irrigation systems, shelter structures, and
rehabilitation of basic community infrastructure. CfW is
an important mechanism that is integrated into various
sectors of intervention in IOM programming and is
critical for supporting socioeconomic outcomes.

Multi-Purpose Cash Assistance:
Supported by community level and market analyses, IOM
Yemen continues to expand cash-based interventions
to ensure people affected by the conflict can directly
purchase a variety of goods or services in line with their
needs. Cash assistance is especially critical in response to
COVID-19, particularly considering Yemen’s incredibly
weak social safety net, as well as the rising cost of food
and basic commodities. Multi-purpose cash assistance,
along with empowering communities and ensuring
people are able to address their food and household
needs also helps infuse liquidi-ty into the local markets
and builds community coping capacity.
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DISPLACEMENT TRACKING MATRIX
In addition to supporting humanitarian response
operations and preparedness, DTM can be used in support of recovery and transition phases of crises. IOM
Yemen’s DTM activities in line with SO 2 include:
Multi-Cluster Location Assessments (MCLA):
The MCLA provides nationwide data and evidence-based
findings for the HNO to better inform the Humanitarian
Response Plan (HRP) in Yemen. The key findings in
regards to gaps and access to basic services are used for
advocacy purposes. The MCLA also collects information
in a house-hold economy module including expenditures,
assets and productive activities to inform commu-nitylevel capacity to adapt to challenging circumstances.
Village Assessment Survey (VAS):
Detailed information on gaps in available service ranging
from sub-district to facility level analysis in locations
of high or potential high return allows partners and
national authorities to plan for transition and recovery
programmes.

COORDINATION AND ADVOCACY
IOM contributes towards coordination and advocacy
efforts linked to this strategic objective through the
following workstreams:
Monitoring, research and analysis:
As part of efforts to build an evidence-base to better
inform transition and recovery programme strategies
for the aid community, IOM continues to conduct
multisectoral assessments to fill important information
gaps. The goal of such assessments is to provide in-depth
insights into the impact of the conflict on various aspects
of living conditions with the overall aim of ensuring that
interventions around service provision, social cohesion
and conflict resolution are tailored to community needs.
RMMS:
Through its role as co-lead of the RMMS, IOM supports
the development of long-term, protection-sensitive
and rights-based migration management in Yemen
and continue to engage with national and regional
counterparts to strengthen such management in
line with IOM’s Regional Migration Response Plan for
the Horn of Africa. This can include support for the
development of national action plans with key provision
for strengthening cross border migration management
to address porous borders training immigration officers,
supporting civil documentation, working with authorities
on human trafficking and smuggling and strengthening
community and local/national level support mechanisms
to address economic drivers of migration.
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HEALTH ASSISTANCE
In line with the Minimum Service Package (MSP) guidelines for Yemen, a component of IOM’s health programme is
centered on supporting Yemen’s weakened health system – rehabilitating and supporting operations in health facilities
impacted by the conflict by providing medicine, medical equipment and human resources (incentive payments for
medical staff). More specifically:
Minimum Service Package (MSP):
Under the MSP framework, services in health facilities
are strengthened to provide maternal and newborn
care, as well as childhood immunization, nutrition
support (including SAM and MAM), communicable/
noncommunicable disease prevention and support,
emergency health and minor surgery, MHPSS and disability
and rehabilitation support. A component of activities
under this ar-ea includes bolstering trauma, inpatient and
laboratory services. IOM also rehabilitates health fa-cilities
and health clinics that have been destroyed by years of
conflict to expand health service provision and support
the health system recover from the crisis.

National system strengthening:
IOM Yemen is a Principal Recipient of the Global Fund
to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria and works
closely with partners and stakeholders to build further
upon gains made from 2017 to 2020. Considering the
breakdown of the public health system and widespread
health needs, IOM provides the national health system
with funding, support and oversight to combat these
three diseases. IOM prioritizes strengthening national
capacities for the non-interruption of diagnosis and
prevention of stock-outs as well as treatment and
prevention of HIV, tuberculosis and malaria among
vulnerable populations.
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3:
Promote community stability by addressing the drivers of conflict at the local level
IOM takes early action to address conflict drivers and
strengthen local conflict resolution capacities. IOM aims not
only to reduce the level of conflict in the short term but also
build incrementally towards sustainable recovery and peaceful
transition in a development context. Yemen faces a multitude
of active and potential conflict drivers. These drivers are multilayered and overlapping, ranging from the immediate and
local (e.g., family disputes over land ownership due to lack
of verified records) to the long-term and global (e.g., waning
water tables as a result of global climate change). The civil war
has predictably exacerbated tensions, heightening divisions
between social, geographic, religious, migratory and tribal
groups while also eroding the power of formal and informal
conflict dispute systems. The result is that Yemen, even in a
post-conflict scenario, faces both raised conflict drivers and
attenuated systems for addressing grievances and disputes.
Prior to addressing conflict, IOM seeks to understand the
drivers in the area of intervention through detailed and
repeated context and conflict assessments. Context analyses
develop IOM’s understanding on the social, cultural, political
and economic factors in target communities, with a focus on
vulnerable groups. Often within any community, there are
several factors creating tensions or violence that stabilization
activities aims to help identify and address. Peacebuilding
activities are inherently flexible and uniquely tailored to each
community based on findings of analyses.

The process of peacebuilding activities is as important as
the product of sustainable recovery. Thorough and inclusive
community consultations aim to strengthen or re-establish
social linkages. In this approach, beneficiaries become assets
in the peacebuilding process and can suggest interventions
that benefit the community, reduce local conflicts and
enhance social cohesion. Incorporating vulnerable groups
within consultations is also a pillar of the community
stabilization approach to build sustainable and inclusive “social
infrastructure.”
Furthermore, a strong social contract between constituents
and local authorities is crucial to long-term recovery and conflict
reduction and prevention. To improve accountability and trust
between these groups, peacebuilding activities include the
formation of community committees and capacity building to
coach local authorities and community members. Based on the
results of the initial assessments and consultations, potential
spoilers to peacebuilding can be incorporated into project
activities which can create greater incentives to collaborate.
Additionally, following assessments and consultations, IOM can
undertake collaborative community-led activities addressing
conflict drivers across different units within IOM. IOM aims to
ensure that the activities foster collaboration and cooperation
on the community level.
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TRANSITION & RECOVERY
Contributing towards strategic objective 3, IOM’s TRU approach aims to empower target populations to take
ownership of local solutions and adapt to resolve their current and future needs. Interpersonal and intergroup
bonds created through this process can foster community resilience in the face of re-emerging crises, as well as
tackle social exclusion as a driver of instability. Engaging target groups in the prioritization and planning activities
can also build ownership and galvanize groups to drive their own recovery and stability processes from the outset,
thereby contributing to the sustainability of the initiatives. TRU has recently used this approach for water conflict
resolution projects in Tarim, Hadramawt, as well as through consultative approaches in locations like Lahj and Ma’rib,
which also involved collaboration with the WASH and Migration Health units.
Through context assessments and understanding of local dynamics, IOM seeks to identify local drivers of conflict and
factors that lead communities and individuals to partake in conflict. IOM contributes to mitigating negative coping
strategies through needs-based interventions, mainstreaming protection across all interventions. These range from
building community mediation capacity, reducing competition for resources and services, livelihoods, psychosocial
and other support to vulnerable youth at risk of engagement in conflict, among other interventions. The following
sectors are mainstreamed under SO3:

Community-based protection mechanisms:
IOM identifies and strengthens community-based
protection mechanisms that aim to ensure participatory
identification of risk, existing and potential capacities and
resources that are used for early warning and response/
self- protection. Projects strengthen linkages between
local authorities and civil society representatives so as
to identify needs and develop and implement responses.
The resilience of vulnerable groups is enhanced by IOM
TRU’s coordination with the IOM Protection unit to
identify vulnerable cases and refer them to appropriate
services, including legal aid, services for SGBV survivors,
disability support networks and others. Ma’rib and
Hadramawt, which have remained during the crisis with
relatively strong local governance institutions, are suitable
locations to build on economic and governance gains to
enhance stability with such projects.
DTM:
IOM DTM undertakes thematic household
assessments and surveys to inform its transition/
recovery programming. For example, IOM DTM can
conduct targeted Village Assessment Surveys /Facility
Infrastructure Surveys to explore availability and
accessibility of basic infrastructure and services. Surveys
provide humanitarian actors with information on
potential upcoming population movement to plan and
scale up responses.

Community-based WASH improvements:
The lack of regulation, increase in demand and
intensified competition over water resources have all
increased conflict over water resources, particularly in
communities with high numbers of IDPs and returnees.
Linked to community WASH improvement activities,
IOM contributes toward the mitigation and/or resolution
of local conflicts over upstream and downstream water
allocation by engaging with communities and working
with them to improve water infrastructure. Here,
IOM prioritizes the participation of women in conflict
resolution mechanisms at the local community level
to increase economic self-reliance, improve livelihood
opportunities and enhance social cohesion. To address
issues of overconsumption, IOM WASH interventions
also aim to improve water management, quality and
distribution, working closely with local authorities and
communities on the management of groundwater
resources and to establish preventative measures that
reduce the risk of excess production.
Integrated border management:
As part of border management capacity building, TRU
further works with the Protection Unit to incorporate
human rights-oriented protocols as well as mechanisms
for addressing vulnerable protection cases at border
points.
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AREA-BASED PROGRAMMING
Area-based programming is an approach employed by IOM
Yemen to treat multisectoral needs holistically in defined
geographic locations where IOM has an extensive presence to
deliver cost-effective, coordinated humanitarian and recovery
assistance. In Yemen, the humanitarian response is organized
around a cluster system which coordinates organizations’
interventions by key technical sectors. At times, this can
unintentionally silo humanitarian planning into the key sectors
rather than around a multidisciplinary, integrated response.
To ensure holistic programming, IOM applies an area-based
approach in locations where there are high concentrations
of mobile populations (displaced persons and migrants).
This approach recognizes the multifaceted vulnerabilities
that mobile populations, but also the communities that host
them, face amid repeated conflict and natural disaster shocks.
IOM will link multisectoral emergency and recovery support
wherever opportunities exist, to facilitate durable solutions
and to set foundations for sustainable development. This will
include actively promoting synergies across programming
in key locations, by meeting immediate needs and increasing
individuals and communities access to services, livelihoods and

income-generating activities, community cohesion initiatives,
among others. A key focus is on strengthening engagement
with and the meaningful participation of affected communities,
to safeguard the effectiveness of IOM’s response.
Working through operational hubs in Aden, the west coast and
Ma’rib, IOM will build on its operational footprint to deliver relief
and recovery assistance – reaching underserved areas while
providing a multisectoral response to protracted displacement
and strengthening community capacities. IOM’s response will
be guided by multisectoral assessments, and expansion to new
areas will be based on the needs assessments, organizational
and partner capacity and sustained access. The Organization’s
area-based programmes will strengthen complementarity
between basic service provision (WASH, health, CCCM, SNFI)
and infrastructure, conflict resolution and economic recovery
solutions. IOM’s core focus on protection assistance is also
interlinked across its response work for displaced populations,
host communities and the most vulnerable people in Yemen,
particularly migrants.
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EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE (EPNR)
Given the instability and unpredictability of the crisis in Yemen,
IOM has prioritized an Emergency Preparedness and Response
(EPnR) component to its humanitarian programming in the
country. This approach seeks to deliver lifesaving assistance
immediately after an emergency or unpredicted shock in an
efficient and timely manner. IOM aims to enhance its capacity
to prepare and respond rapidly to unforeseen crises in Yemen,
particularly widespread displacement, shifts in the frontlines or
natural disasters.
To anticipate changes to the context, IOM Yemen utilizes risk
analysis tools when initiating its projects to identify, monitor
and develop mitigation measures for potential risks to the
implementation of humanitarian programming. Through this
analysis, IOM can develop contingency planning to modify its
programming while still addressing the needs of vulnerable
groups. Throughout the rest of the project cycle, IOM continues
to monitor these risks and build on lessons learned to establish
a good level of preparedness for crises.

Operationally, IOM has already strengthened its EPnR by
supporting inter-agency efforts such as the Rapid Response
Mechanism (RRM) and the Multisectoral Contingency Stock
Pipeline. Throughout Yemen, IOM plays a crucial role in
procuring, prepositioning, and delivering emergency relief items
to those in need including NFIs, shelter materials, hygiene kits,
cash assistance and more. In its coordination role of these
mechanisms, IOM provides humanitarian actors with quick
access to relief items to deliver timely assistance after an acute
shock. IOM aims to expand its prepositioning in strategic areas
(such as in Hadramawt, Aden and the west coast region) that
allows the Organization and its partners to respond rapidly to
shocks. IOM also seeks to enhance its preparedness capacity to
be able to scale up in locations where it has access and respond
to sudden onset emergencies. In addition to strengthening
prepositioning capacity, IOM plans to improve its capacity to
deploy rapid response teams in response to natural disaster/
conflict related incidents. The overall aim would be to ensure
the capacity to carry out rapid assessments and Multisectoral
response activities, to fill critical response gaps and support the
broader humanitarian response.

CAPACITY BUILDING AND LOCALIZATION
As part of its commitment towards the Grand Bargain and
the Sustainable Development Goals, IOM Yemen seeks to
implement more funding through local partners to enhance the
sustainability of results and enable progress toward reducing
the dependence on international assistance. IOM aims promote
the engagement of national and international non-governmental
organizations to promote skills transfer while ensuring
compliance with stakeholder requirements through balanced
screening and capacity building mechanisms.
IOM contributes towards enhancing the capacity of its partners
with the following steps. Through prequalification processes for
NGOs including full Organizational Capacity Assessments (OCA),
IOM Yemen identifies the main strengths and development

needs of NGOs and gears its programming towards addressing
priority areas that can progressively increase NGO capacities
on programme and financial management as well as priority
thematic areas. Based on identified needs, IOM develops,
implements and provides follow-up to targeted trainings, field
activities or other learning events for priority NGOs working in
key locations. Training materials are developed by IOM experts
and tailored to promote the transfer of knowledge gained during
trainings in the field. To complement targeted learning events,
IOM provides NGOs through in the job training and mentoring
during the entire project cycle. Through accompaniment and
advice during project development and inception as well as field
visits and debriefings after implementation, NGOs receive firsthand support that can promote continuous learning.
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CROSS CUTTING THEMES
IOM Yemen mainstreams two key areas across its strategy, operations and locations of work: Transition and Recovery, and Migrant
Assistance and Protection. The integration of these areas is central to the mission’s planning and allows IOM Yemen to spend
greater focus on a key population (migrants) while also integrating development focused activities into locations of response. IOM
Yemen takes advantage of pockets of stability so that it can position itself as a key player with the capability and access to meet
the needs of the most vulnerable in Yemen.

MAINSTREAMING TRANSITION AND RECOVERY
While in most cases host communities have been receptive
and welcoming of IDPs and returnees, the increased burden
has often times overwhelmed public services and the capacity
of local authorities to address growing needs, threatening to
destabilize these remaining stable locations. In addition, the
proliferation of non-state actors including gangs, militia and
violent extremist groups in Yemen in the wake of the war has
posed a challenge to local authorities even in areas with relative
stability. While the road to recovery in Yemen has numerous
challenges and setbacks, there are also opportunities to
support stabilization and increase human security in Yemen.
Through its interventions, IOM supports communities to
recover from a state of crisis and transition towards selfreliance and community-owned solutions to meet immediate
and long-term development needs. Transition and recovery
initiatives are mainstreamed across IOM programming to
contribute towards shifting the response to sustainable and
stabilizing programming, especially in geographical areas with
the potential to slide into conflict. One major pathway of
this approach is ensuring that all sectors of a community are
equitably addressed making the intervention more long-term
and durable even with emergency, front-line interventions.
Another way in which IOM mainstreams transition and recovery
is by strengthening the competency and accountability of local
authorities. IOM has already established effective transition and
recovery projects with CCCM, Health and WASH in Ma’rib
and Lahj that serve this objective, through community-based
infrastructure projects and livelihoods and personnel trainings.
Areas where this could be beneficial are locations where
CCCM, WASH, Health and S-NFI have ongoing interventions
in Ma’rib, Lahj, Aden, and west coast communities.
IOM Yemen’s transition and recovery unit (TRU) is currently
coordinating with different units within IOM, including WASH,
MHU, and MPA to provide key infrastructure rehabilitations
to increase access to services in the governorates of Ma’rib,
Hadramawt, Lahj and Aden. Interventions are implemented
through a participatory, consultative process to identify existing

resources and community priorities. Rehabilitated public
infrastructure includes schools, technical institutes, irrigation
channels and other water infrastructure, health facilities, local
markets and other communal assets.
According to TRU assessments in eight governorates
conducted in 2020 and 2021, WASH needs, most prominently
drinking water, were ranked as the most pressing need in
Yemen. Therefore, enhanced collaboration with WASH teams
in all geographies is a key area for growth, mainstreaming
sustainable and stabilization components. Areas of particular
focus in this regard are Lahj, Aden, Abyan, and west coast
communities, however WASH and potable water were found
to be a universal need across Yemen. There is great opportunity
to leverage joint projects with WASH and TRU to improve
community resilience.
Education and livelihoods were also found to be critical for longterm peacebuilding and resilience within Yemen. Collaboration
with MPA and CCCM to provide basic livelihood trainings, small
grants and equipment grants to host community and displaced/
migrant communities are considered key areas for increased
collaboration within IOM to fulfill its strategic objectives.
Future areas of programming could include the strengthening
of community-based protection mechanisms that aim to
ensure existing and potential risks, capacities and resources
needed for early warning and response/self-protection
are identified in a participatory manner. Projects aim to
strengthen linkages between local authorities and civil society
representatives to enable them to identify needs, develop and
implement responses. Coordination with the IOM Protection
Unit to identify vulnerable cases and refer them to appropriate
services, including legal aid, services for SGBV survivors,
disability support networks and others that enhance resilience
of vulnerable groups. Locations such as Ma’rib and Hadramawt,
which have emerged during the crisis with relatively strong local
governance institutions, are suitable to build on their economic
and governance capacity to enhance their stability.
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MAINSTREAMING MIGRANT ASSISTANCE AND PROTECTION
IOM in Yemen seeks to mitigate and reduce exposure to harm
and strengthen the protection environment for any crisisaffected individual. IOM’s operational sectors and interventions
are designed and implemented with a view to achieving core
protection outcomes. IOM seeks to address protection
needs for the most vulnerable, marginalised and crisis-prone
individuals and groups such as IDPs, excluded groups, migrants
and host communities.
The IASC Principals Statement on Centrality of Protection
(2013) sets out a series of actions to ensure that protection of
affected persons informs all humanitarian decision-making and
interventions including engagement with local parties and civilian
authorities. It recognizes that the humanitarian community
has a significant role to play to protect people in need from
violations of international humanitarian and human rights law.
These commitments have been reiterated by the Humanitarian
Country Team (HCT) in Yemen which also finalized a Centrality
of Protection Strategy. IOM Yemen’s strategy has outlined key
commitments to ensure the safety, dignity and well-being of
affected individuals and communities impacted by the Yemen
conflict and adopt a resilience and vulnerability lens to its
multisectoral interventions/operations. As a key agency within
the coordination architecture, IOM Yemen also promotes
protection sensitivity in decision-making at senior levels and
ensure a principled approach to humanitarian assistance.
IOM mainstreams its protection of highly vulnerable populations
in Yemen by having clear pathways to refer sensitive protection
cases, enhance accountability to affected populations (AAP)
approaches, adhere to SPHERE standards, as well as train staff
on PSEA, humanitarian principles and practices to support
GBV survivors, children in need, victims of trafficking, persons
with disabilities, the elderly and other critical groups. IOM has
protection advocates throughout the mission who are fully
trained to support protection assistance mainstreaming in the
mission, activities, and programmes.
At the operational level, IOM aims to invest in protection and
vulnerability analyses which inform its senior decision making on
resources and response, project planning and engagement with
local authorities. IOM prioritizes multisectoral programming
which aim at minimizing, preventing, and responding to critical
protection concerns. Furthermore, IOM will continue to
mainstream its protection and support of migrants throughout

its multisectoral programmes. Migrants are amongst the most
underserved, marginalized, and at-risk population groups in
Yemen. Fleeing destitution, poverty and often violence, migrants
in Yemen experience egregious violence, abuse and exploitation
at the hands of smugglers, traffickers and even local or central
power structures. As the UN agency concerned with migrants
and migration‐related issues, IOM has a mandate to focus on
migrants who are in need of international migration services
and implement projects that meet the basic life sustaining
needs of migrants, as well as advocate on their behalf.
Accountability to Affected Populations is an important
component of mainstreaming migrant assistance and protection
in the mission. Inclusive and participatory mechanisms
streamline how IOM addresses concerns and receives and
integrates feedback into lessons learned as a minimum standard
of response. This can be achieved through stronger engagement
and a joint approach to Complaints and Feedback Mechanism,
Monitoring and Evaluation functions, and improved access
to information and decision making for affected populations.
Mainstreaming migrant protection and assistance involves
the effective use of data. All IOM programmes mainstream
standard SMART protection indicators in line with SPHERE
standards, protection principles and Do No Harm principles.
From 2021 to 2022 and as the mission moves forward, IOM
will leverage its strategic role in Yemen at the coordination
and the representation levels to promote a comprehensive
protection approach and coordinate a migrant protection
response. Through these coordination mechanisms, IOM will
aim to mainstream protection to address risks and prevent
the recurrence of violations of migrant rights and enhance
a human rights approach across the mission’s activities. In
previous years, coordination mechanisms have lacked cohesion
across humanitarian actors and sectors in Yemen, particularly
related to migrant protection and assistance. IOM Yemen will
work to strengthen the humanitarian community’s advocacy
to ensure clear and consistent messaging to promote a
protective environment and accountability mechanisms. IOM
will actively contribute protection messaging into UN Security
Council and high-level briefings to demonstrate IOM’s added
value and comparative advantage in Yemen. Thereby, all IOM
projects, interventions and structure of decision-making shall
be in accordance with the rights-based approach and apply a
framework of context and risk analysis.
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ACCOUNTABILITY
With consideration that IOM joined the United Nations system in 2016, IOM has maintained its capacity to provide direct, efficient
humanitarian services worldwide through its projectized structure. IOM teams in Yemen directly implement more than 90 per cent of
activities and programmes. This has allowed IOM staff to engage with communities and understand better their needs and priorities.
As direct delivery of services has remained a priority for IOM management, the sub offices have been empowered through additional
programmatic officers and remain decentralized to allow for nuanced decision-making at the field level.
The IOM mission in Yemen is a large mission with over 600 national staff and over 60 international staff and a diverse portfolio ranging
from multisector humanitarian response to transition and recovery to migrant assistance programing. To ensure a strong, transparent,
and accountable response, IOM has focused on the recruitment of a strong senior management team, empowered field offices and large
support teams in all offices in Yemen. IOM Yemen currently has 29 international officers overseeing support functions (security, finance,
procurement, information management, engineering, human resources, monitoring and reporting) to ensure compliance and quality, and
minimize risks involving personnel, assets or financial transactions. IOM has developed a Risk Management Framework and Mitigation
Strategy and Monitoring, Evaluation, Accountability, and Learning (MEAL) programme. IOM’s Risk Assessment has been updated for 2021
and can be found here.

MONITORING, EVALUATION, ACCOUNTABILITY AND LEARNING (MEAL)
IOM Yemen is committed to results-based management of its programming, emphasizing the impact and continuous improvement of
service delivery across its strategic objectives. The implementation of an effective MEAL system is thus a key component to ensure IOM
Yemen programming is evidence-based, flexible, effective and accountable.

MONITORING
IOM has mainstreamed monitoring as a core component of
implementation to drive evidence-based decision-making and
programming. During project development, IOM develops
monitoring plans leveraging its pool of expertise to adapt globally
validated tools to specific contexts and needs. IOM’s monitoring
plans gather quantitative and qualitative data to measure the
reach and quality of IOM activities regarding the results, effects,
and impact of the programme. To ensure objectivity, IOM utilizes
Third-Party Monitors (TPM), either engaged by IOM or Donors,
to implement qualitative monitoring tools to capture beneficiaries’
perceptions on the effectiveness of projects, their satisfaction, and
more.

•

•

•

EVALUATION
IOM promotes the evaluation of key programming according
to resource availability and access. Evaluations are carried out by
independent external or internal experienced evaluators to ensure
objectivity and quality outcomes. Evaluation results are integrated
into the continuous improvements of IOM programming. IOM
implements project specific or programme wide evaluations
according to the specific needs of all stakeholders.

ACCOUNTABILITY
In line with its robust global policies as well as IASC and core
humanitarian principles, IOM Yemen places accountability to
beneficiaries and stakeholders at the core of its operations. This
approach supports quality and responsive programming in line
with the evolving needs of beneficiaries, affected populations
and communities, as well as supports enforcement of the
Organization’s zero tolerance against sexual exploitation and abuse
(SEA) and other misconduct. IOM Yemen designs programmes
and adjusts their implementation based on beneficiaries’ and other
stakeholders’ inputs and views to ensure the correct identification
of needs, as well as the contextual suitability and appropriateness
of programmes. To enable this cycle, IOM Yemen implements the
following actions:

•

Information sharing: IOM ensures that information on IOM’s
activities and processes, mandate, code of conduct and
the rights of beneficiaries are available before, during and
after activities through awareness activities, dissemination
of communication products and meetings with leadership
structures.
Participation: IOM prioritizes community engagement in
needs assessments, the development of monitoring tools,
and the scope of project implementation to facilitate
community ownership of the project and allow for
representative participation of different groups within each
target community.
Complaint and Feedback Mechanisms (CFMs): IOM Yemen
operates its various CFMs, including a hotline, complaint
boxes and social media. IOM’s dedicated CFM team
effectively responds to complaints or feedback received on
a daily basis. IOM will continue to raise awareness about
the availability of CFMs before, during and after activities are
implemented.
Leadership and coordination: As a key member of cluster
and other coordination platforms, IOM spearheads
implementation of accountable programming in Yemen.
IOM coordinates the implementation of appropriate
accountability mechanisms of all its implementing partners
through capacity-building, on the job training and monitoring.

LEARNING
To promote the continuous improvement and development of
IOM and partners alike, IOM Yemen mainstreams learning as a key
component of its work. Through effective monitoring, evaluation
and accountability, IOM continuously gathers and shares best
practices, lessons learned and recommendations that can
promote improved service delivery and efficiency. Subsequently,
IOM monitors implementation of these recommendations to
ensure their relevance and results, re-initiating the learning cycle.
IOM promotes internal and external learning opportunities for
staff to foster their development and growth.
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FRAMEWORKS
As part of a greater set of frameworks and principles that shape IOM Yemen’s programming, this strategy is a living document
that will be amended based on revised priorities and accompanied by an annual operational framework with IOM activities and
funding requirements.
This strategy builds upon IOM Yemen’s Migration Crisis Operational Framework (MCOF) and uses the overall MCOF methodology
to guide synergy across IOM’s different sectors of assistance and phases of response. The strategy also reaffirms IOM Yemen’s
adherence and commitment to the Principles of Humanitarian Response and the IASC Framework on Durable Solutions for IDPs.
With individuals and communities placed at the centre of planning and response, IOM adopts an inclusive approach in responding
to the needs of affected populations, firmly in line with The Progressive Resolution of Displacement Situations. IOM’s programming
across Yemen aims to be comprehensive, addressing immediate needs while at the same time increasing the resilience of individuals
and communities. This can be done by increasing household income, enhancing coping capacities, strengthening social cohesion,
rehabilitating public infrastructure and building capacity of local actors. The intention is to operationalize the HumanitarianDevelopment-Peace Nexus addressing immediate needs and the longer-term drives of conflict, vulnerability and instability. IOM’s
applies a regional approach to its programming, accounting for the migratory flows to Yemen and other countries in the Gulf.
At the country level, this strategy is aligned with, and contributes to the implementation of the following policy and coordination
efforts:
- Humanitarian Response Plan for 2021 and follow-up response plans
- Regional Strategy of the Middle East and North Africa
- Regional Migrant Response Plan for the Horn of Africa and Yemen
- Sustainable Development Goals
- Migration Governance Framework (MiGOF)
- Migration Crisis Operational Framework
- Rapid Response Mechanism
- Cluster specific strategies
- The Global Compact for Safe, Orderly, and Regular Migration

PRINCIPLES/ CROSS CUTTING / OPERATIONAL APPROACHES
SHARING EVIDENCE-BASED DATA BEYOND HUMANITARIAN NEEDS
Shared, localized and continually updated evidence-based data is needed to design and implement strong emergency, recovery
and resilience programming. IOM is committed to contributing to the Yemen response through its DTM and support to the
MCLA. IOM’s DTM goes beyond humanitarian needs assessments, identifying areas of stability, access to services, functionality
of markets, among others and is utilized to implement programmes and shared with partners. Any data collected, analysed and
stored accounts for conflict sensitivity and aligns with IOM’s data protection guidelines.

CONTEXTUALIZING PROGRAMMING
In addition to this strategy providing an overarching framework for IOM’s response throughout Yemen, programming should be
localized and account for the needs of the local affected groups, their conditions, and the challenges and opportunities in each
location. Where possible, IOM adopts a multisectoral and comprehensive response covering the different sectors of assistance
and phases of the response (emergency/transition/recovery). Prioritization of sectors and phases depends on local conditions,
needs and partners already providing services.

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP
As a member of the United Nations Country Team and Humanitarian Country Team, IOM continues to seek and build partnerships
in Yemen that contribute to improved programming and response. Partnerships are established with international and national
organizations, local and national actors, government institutions, private sector, media and others. IOM is committed to working
with and participating in local and national frameworks and processes and taking a leadership role when appropriate.
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ENSURING LOCAL OWNERSHIP
IOM ensures that its response and programming is an inclusive process led by communities and local actors through close
engagement and consultation throughout the programme cycle. Needs-based responses and community and local actor priorities
form the central pillar of IOM’s programming. IOM’s work in recovery and resilience programming specifically takes place at the
community level in partnership with local actors, supporting them to drive the transition process in an inclusive and rights-based
approach. IOM engages with communities through their capacities as well as their needs, regarding them as active drivers of
recovery and their building individual and community resilience and social cohesion over the long term.

TAKING A HOLISTIC APPROACH
Individuals and communities often face multiple and interconnected needs that require comprehensive and multisectoral responses.
Taking a holistic and integrated approach to programming ensures that interventions are more likely to be effective and sustainable,
fostering greater results overall. IOM designs and implements programmes through integrated multisectoral teams throughout
the various levels including programme management, technical and field-based teams. Where IOM cannot address all needs, IOM
coordinates and creates partnerships with local, national and international actors to ensure a comprehensive response.

MAINTAINING FLEXIBILITY
Considering the highly dynamic nature of the context across Yemen, IOM maintains flexibility to adapt and amend programming
as necessary to meet evolving needs and challenges. Direct field presence, regular needs assessments, community feedback
mechanisms and monitoring throughout the programme cycle allows IOM to adapt and amend programmes based on realtime needs. IOM’s diverse programming approaches and presence of multisectoral teams allows for flexibility and adaptation as
necessary.

MAINSTREAMING CONFLICT SENSITIVITY & RISK MANAGEMENT
IOM adopts a conflict sensitive approach in its programming considering the cultural sensitivities and existing power relationships
at the community level to reduce tensions and inequalities between project beneficiaries and other groups. IOM Yemen has a
detailed Risk Management and Risk Mitigation Strategy and will regularly review and adopt to the changing dynamics and context.

MAINSTREAMING WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT AND GENDER EQUITY AND INCLUSIVITY
IOM recognizes that entrenched gender inequality and pervasive gender-based violence (GBV) underpins the exclusion and
subordination of women and girls from the humanitarian aid and the recovery process. These core drivers of conflict constitute a
significant barrier to sustainable recovery and resilience. In addition, humanitarian programming is undermined by the exclusion of
marginalized groups such as people with disabilities, the elderly and ethnic minorities including the «Muhammasheen». Therefore,
while addressing harmful social norms that support the normalization of violence and marginalization, IOM seeks to ensure that
its approach is, at a minimum, gender-responsive, and where possible, gender-transformative.
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ACRONYMS
AAP		
ASR
AVRR 		
CCCM
DMM
DTM		
EPnR		
GBV		
GCM		
HCT		
HNO		
HRP		
IASC
IPC		
ICCM		
IDP
IOM
IRG
KSA
MCLA		
MCOF		
MEAL		
MHU		
MICIC		
MIMOSA
MRP		
MSP		
NGO		
OCA		
PFA		
PHA		
RCCE		
RMM		
RMMS		
SAP
SDG		
S-NFI		
TRU		
UASC		
UNCT
UNHCR
VAS		
VHR		
WASH

Accountability to Affected Populations
Assisted Spontaneous Returns
Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration
Camp Coordination and Camp Management
Department of Migration Management
Displacement Tracking Matrix
Emergency Preparedness and Response
Gender Based Violence
Global Compact for Migration
Humanitarian Country Team
Humanitarian Needs Overview
Humanitarian Response Plan
Inter-Agency Standing Committee
Infection Prevention and Control
Inter Cluster Coordination Mechanism
Internally Displaced Person
International Organization for Migration
Internationally Recognized Government
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Multi Cluster Locations Assessment
Migrant Crisis Operational Framework
Monitoring, Evaluation, Accountability, and Learning
Migration Health Unit
Migrants in Communities in Crisis
Migrant Management Operational System Application
Migrant Response Points
Minimum Service Package
Non-Governmental Organization
Organizational Capacity Assessments
Psychological First Aid
Principles of Humanitarian Action
Risk Communication and Community Engagement
Resettlement and Movement Management
Refugee and Migrant Multi-Sector
Service Access Points
Sustainable Development Goal
Shelter and Non-Food Items
Transition and Recovery Unit
Unaccompanied and Separated Children
United Nations Country Team
United Nations High Commission for Refugees
Village Assessment Survey
Voluntary Humanitarian Return
Water Sanitation and Hygiene
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RESOURCES
DISPLACEMENT TRACKING MATRIX (DTM)
The Displacement Tracking Matrix tracks and monitors displacement and population mobility. It is designed to capture, process
and disseminate information regularly and systematically. DTM provides a better understanding of the movements and evolving
needs of displaced populations, whether on site or en route.
PRINCIPLES OF HUMANITARIAN ACTION (PHA)
The Principles of Humanitarian Action (PHA) is a policy that clarifies IOM’s humanitarian identity, spells out its role and rules of
engagement in humanitarian action, and reaffirms its commitment to the core humanitarian principles.
MIGRANTS IN COMMUNITIES IN CRISIS (MICIC)
Through a broad and inclusive consultative process, the MICIC Initiative developed Guidelines to Protect Migrants in Countries
Experiencing Conflict or Natural Disaster. Released in June 2016, these non-binding and voluntary principles, guidelines, and
practices identify the roles and responsibilities of different stakeholders vis-à-vis migrants in countries in crisis. They provide
concrete guidance on how to prepare for and respond to crises in ways that protects and empowers migrants.
IOM MIGRATION CRISIS OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK (MCOF)
The Migration Crisis Operational Framework (MCOF) sets out measures at the individual, community and State levels across
15 sectors of assistance to be undertaken at the request and with the consent of States to prepare for, respond to and recover
from different types of crises, including those that have triggered mass movements of IDPs.
YEMEN HUMANITARIAN NEEDS OVERVIEW
The Humanitarian Needs Overview is the annual and bi-annual process of the Humanitarian Country Team to develop a
comprehensive analysis of the overall situation and needs in the country. It is largely drawn from the Multi- Country Location
Assessment. The development of the HNO is coordinated by OCHA and led by all humanitarian actors and the inter-cluster
coordination mechanism.
YEMEN HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE PLAN
The 2021 HRP sets out humanitarian agencies’ strategic objectives and funding requirements for the year. Collectively, the
humanitarian community requested 3.85 billion USD to provide principled assistance to an expected 16 million people. IOM
contributes directly to the HRP each year, outlining its goals, strategy, and proposed response. Throughout the year, IOM
monitors and reports its progress against the HRP and uses it as part of its fundraising for the response.
IOM FRAMEWORK FOR ADDRESSING INTERNAL DISPLACEMENT
This framework outlines the main tenets of the Organization’s response to internal displacement. Aligned with prevailing external
normative and legal instruments within the humanitarian architecture, it articulates IOM’s ongoing principles, commitments,
approach and operational objectives in relation to the changing and dynamic global landscape of internal displacement. The
framework is grounded within the Organization’s own robust set of dedicated and evolving policies and frameworks.
IOM MIGRATION GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK (MIGOF)
The MiGOF establishes a structure in which States and IOM can work together to address migration governance issues and
facilitate planned and well-managed migration policies. The framework presents the ideal version of migration governance to
which States can aspire and for which IOM can provide support and assistance. It offers a concise view of an ideal approach
that allows a State to determine what it might need to govern migration well and in a way that fits its circumstances.
PROGRESSIVE RESOLUTION TO DISPLACEMENT SITUATIONS (PRDS)
This document frames IOM’s broad and inclusive approach, which recognizes the increasingly protracted nature of crisis and
its associated impacts on displaced populations, as well as on other migrants and affected communities. IOM adopted this
framework in 2016 with the aim to frame IOM and partners’ response within the complexity of forced migration dynamics and
to support efforts to address displacement situations
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MIGRATION AND THE 2030 AGENDA (AS PART OF THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGS)
In 2015, the UN General Assembly adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which consists of the 17 SDGs and
recognizes migration as a core development consideration in the global development agenda. The 2030 Agenda supports that,
if effectively implemented, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) could help move migration governance and cooperation
at local, national, regional and global levels towards a holistic approach.
GENDER EQUALITY POLICY
The Gender Equality Policy is designed to formalize and codify IOM’s commitment to identifying and addressing the needs of
all beneficiaries of IOM projects and services and to ensuring equal opportunity and treatment of all staff members within the
Organization.
REGIONAL MIGRANT RESPONSE PLAN (RMRP)
The response plan, developed in coordination with regional and country level non-governmental and intergovernmental partners,
is a migrant-focused humanitarian and development strategy for vulnerable migrants from the Horn of Africa, specifically those
from Somalia, Djibouti and Ethiopia, moving to and from Yemen. The plan targets some 81,000 people across the region to
address the migrants’ protection needs, risks and vulnerabilities.
GLOBAL COMPACT FOR SAFE, ORDERLY AND REGULAR MIGRATION
The Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (Global Compact) was designed to promote cooperation on the
governance of international migration, assist States with policy options to address pressing issues around international migration;
and allow States to implement their migration policies based on their own country context and capacities. Within target 10.7
of the 2030 Agenda, the Global Compact aims to present a framework for international collaboration on human rights-related,
humanitarian, and developmental aspects of international migration and human mobility. It also sets out commitments, means
of implementation, and how to review and follow up on the commitments for States to implement safe and respectful policies
on international migration.

Please visit the IOM website for more detailed information on all IOM programmes, strategies,
structures and overarching frameworks
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